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Abstract
Background: Uptake of HIV testing by men remains low in high prevalence settings in many parts of Africa. By
focusing on masculinity, this study explores the social context and relations that shape men’s access to HIV testing
in Mam-Kiror, Busia district, rural eastern Uganda.
Methods: From 2009–2010 in-depth interviews were undertaken with 26 men: nine being treated for HIV, eight who
had tested but dropped out of treatment, six not tested but who suspected HIV infection and three with other health
problems unrelated to HIV. These data were complemented by participant observation. Thematic analysis was
undertaken.
Results: There were two main categories of masculinity in Mam-Kiror, one based on ‘reputation’ and the other on
‘respectability’, although some of their ideals overlapped. The different forms of masculine esteem led to different
motives for HIV testing. Men positioned HIV testing as a social process understood within the social context and
relationships men engaged in rather than an entirely self-determined enterprise. Wives’ inferior power meant that they
had less influence on men’s testing compared to friends and work colleagues who discussed frankly HIV risk and
testing. Couple testing exposed men’s extra-marital relationships, threatening masculine esteem. The fear to undermine
opportunities for sex in the context of competition for partners was a barrier to testing by men. The construction of men
as resilient meant that they delayed to admit to problems and seek testing. However, the respectable masculine ideal to
fulfil responsibilities and obligations to family was a strong motivator to seeking an HIV test and treatment by men.
Conclusion: The two main forms of masculine ideals prevailing in Mam-Kiror in Busia led men to have different motives
for HIV testing. Reputational masculinity was largely inconsistent with the requirements of couple testing, community
outreach testing and the organisation of testing services, discouraging men from testing. Conversely, concern to perform
one’s family roles as a respectable man meant accessing treatment to extend one’s life, which encouraged men to test.
HIV support agencies should reflect on how various testing options might marginalise men from seeking testing services
and address the barriers that hinder access.

Background
HIV testing remains low in most parts of Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA), although there are wide variations between
countries [1]. While there has been a remarkable increase in the overall prevalence of HIV testing in
Uganda in recent years, the gender gap in testing seems
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to be increasing. Recent estimates from the Uganda AIDS
Indicator Survey show that 66% of women and 45% of
men have ever been tested [2]. The gender variation in national testing rates in Uganda appears to be consistent with
trends observed in other eastern and southern African
countries, such as Kenya, Tanzania and South Africa,
where women are also more likely to test than men [3-7],
as well as in West Africa [8].
A range of barriers to HIV testing has been identified
in the literature, although often without consideration of
gender. These include lack of confidentiality, stigmatizing beliefs and fear of discrimination in the event of a
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positive test, transport difficulties and low perceived risk
of HIV infection [9-14]. There are, however, some exceptions to these, notably [7,15,16], who did a gender
analysis of differences in testing in other parts of SSA
and [17,18], who specifically focused on men’s testing in
Uganda. The common finding reported by these studies
is that there were some gender specific explanations for
men’s lower rates of testing compared to women. Although it is often assumed that men tend to have more
and riskier sexual relationships compared to women,
men tend to underestimate their risk of HIV infection
compared to women [19]. If men test due to their perceived risky sexual behaviour, the testers are most likely
to be those with a history of paying for sex rather than
other categories of men [18]. Fear of an HIV positive test
and worries about disclosure and blame for bringing
HIV into the family also discourage men from testing
[17,19]. More testing programmes targeting women than
men might also explain the gender difference. In many
SSA countries there has been a national scale-up of
women’s testing programmes, reducing access barriers
for them [6,7]), yet generally doing little to accommodate men’s special testing needs [20].
While the literature on the role of gender is growing,
most studies in this area have been quantitative and shed
little light on the lived experiences of masculinity and how
it influences testing. Although studies elsewhere have suggested that norms of masculinity, the societal expectation
of what it means to a man [21], have an influence on HIV
testing among men and have called for further research in
this area [15], such research remains sparse in Uganda.
Furthermore, existing qualitative research has tended to
focus on the negative influences of masculinity and less on
its positive role on HIV testing among men. The present
article explores how various factors interact with themes of
masculinity and either discourage or encourage men’s HIV
test-seeking behaviour. This article draws from a larger
study that examined the relationship between men’s uptake
of HIV treatment and their masculinity in Mam-Kiror village in Busia district in rural eastern Uganda between 2009
and 2010. Mam-Kiror’ is a pseudonym for the study area.
Theoretical framework

Empirical research on the relationship between masculinity and men’s health suggests that the health behaviour and practices that men adopt are often a means of
constructing their gender [22]. The relational theories of
gender argue that as social practices masculinity and
femininity are produced and reproduced through people’s interactions and shaped by relations of power [23].
However, since it is constructed in multiple contexts and
circumstances, masculinity is not a static concept; it is
diverse and multiple and varies between and even within
societies [24]. The recognition of the multiplicity and
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relational nature of masculinity is particularly relevant in
this article as it draws attention to the possibility of diversity in health related practices and behaviour.
In our previous analysis we discussed in detail the prevailing constructs of masculinity in Mam-Kiror village
[25]. We argued that there were essentially two forms of
masculinity in Mam-Kiror, one based on the ideas of
‘reputation’ and the other on ideals of ‘respectability’
[26], with some ideals shared by both. Respectability was
endorsed by the wider society, primarily women, some
men, religious ministers and relatives of one’s wife (inlaws). It consisted of ideals such as marriage, fathering
children and providing for them, sexual fidelity, respect
for self and others and hard work. The reputational
ideals were predominantly endorsed by men amongst
themselves and included sexual prowess, fathering many
children, physical strength, a work ethic, socialising with
others and compulsory spending on leisure. For example, subscribing to the masculinity of (hetero) sexual
achievement meant that men competed intensively for
and often shared, sexual partners regardless of marital
status and the importance of being the first man to establish a sexual relationship with a newcomer related to
the reputation attained from others, who admired their
seduction skill and/or use of money. However, the distinction between respectable and reputational masculinities was at times more complex. For instance, some
men sometimes attempted to establish their respectability with other men, such as their affines. This suggests
that in constructing their identities, men often drew
from conflicting notions of masculinity and adopted the
ideals that were appropriate to the social context, life
stage and company they maintained. In this paper we
examine how these dimensions of masculinity may influence HIV testing behaviour among men.

Methods
Ethical review and practices

This study was reviewed by the Science and Ethics committees of The Uganda Virus Research Institute and The
University of Glasgow Faculty of Social Science and
cleared by the Uganda National Council for Science and
Technology. Informed consent was obtained from all interviewees and to enhance confidentiality pseudonyms
are used for both the study area and participants.
Study setting, sample and data collection

This paper is based on ethnographic research in Mam-Kiror
and specifically on 26 interviews conducted with different
categories of men. At the time of the study Mam-Kiror
village had a population of about 750 people, predominantly Iteso by ethnicity and Catholics. The prevalence of
HIV in Busia district was estimated to be 10%, which
was by then above the national average of 6.4%, and
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anecdotal information from the district indicated that
Mam-Kiror parish was one of the parishes with the highest HIV prevalence. While the majority of the women
were engaged in subsistence farming, the main occupation
of the men in the area at the time of research was artisanal
gold mining. Gold mining as an occupation tends to shape
men’s perceptions of masculinity in some distinct ways
[27-29]. The health risks associated with this occupation,
alongside the economic opportunities, cash payments and
trading opportunities, worried the Busia district health authorities and in this study, these features provided scope
to explore men’s way of life as it relates to their perception
of masculinity, risk of HIV and their response to it.
The study sought to recruit a sample of men with
roughly an equal proportion (7) from four sub-categories
in relation to HIV, but due to some refusals, the eventual
total sample size recruited included: nine men being
treated for HIV, eight who tested but dropped out of treatment, seven not tested but who suspected HIV infection
and three with health problems unrelated to HIV. The last
group was included primarily to conceal the focus on men
with HIV by undertaking the study with a more diverse
group of men.
The 26 men interviewed were selected through purposeful and snowball sampling methods. Those receiving treatment and some who had dropped out of treatment, were
accessed with the help of Busia Health Centre IV, a public
treatment facility. Potential participants were first briefed
about the study by their HIV counsellors and when they
indicated willingness to learn more about the study, they
were asked either to contact or be contacted by the researcher (GES), with the option of their counsellor being
present, for a brief meeting to discuss their participation.
Each potential participant was given sufficient time to ask
questions and carefully consider whether they should be
included in the study. Following a discussion of their
rights, benefits and voluntary nature of their participation,
12 willing men were selected. The snowball process was
facilitated by two of the participants receiving HIV treatment who knew others within the village who had either
dropped out of treatment or who suspected that they were
infected with HIV but had not tested.
The snowball approach is valuable in accessing a hidden population because the sampling emerges through a
process of reference, whereby a participant refers the researcher to another potential participant who would
otherwise not be known to the researcher [30]. Since
accessing and interviewing men who had tested positive
to HIV but had dropped out treatment or who suspected
infection was very sensitive and the sample was hidden,
the first introduction from referring participants enhanced the researchers’ credibility and acceptance with
the potential participants, enabling us to recruit the required sample of men.
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For every participant, written consent (signed or thumb
print) was obtained following a detailed discussion of the
study. However, despite assuring this standard procedure,
not all men were keen to participate; some hesitated and
required follow up, while others were less open to discuss
their story initially. To increase the trust of the participant,
GES sometimes explained to them that many other men
in the village with similar characteristics were being interviewed, without naming those individuals, and suggested
convenient places for the interviews to encourage them.
GES, who is from the same ethnic group but not from
the same community, conducted both the in-depth interviews and participant observation, interacting with
local people including the interviewees and collected
data relating to social life generally and specifically on
masculinity and health. The interviews were conducted
either in men’s homes or other places of their choice, including work places, depending on whether the place assured adequate confidentiality. Interviews were based on
a flexible topic guide, were audio recorded and transcribed. The interview guide included topics such as
‘what it means to be a man’, ‘HIV testing’ and ‘experiences of living with HIV/AIDS’. A shared language and
culture positioned GES as a native interviewer enabling
questioning on issues that were not spoken about regularly but were potent in people’s social relations.
Data analysis

Thematic framework analysis [31] was performed and
managed using Nvivo 8. The first author (GES) read the
transcripts and field notes, identified preliminary themes
and coded the data, following discussion with co-authors.
Coded data were summarised in a matrix, comparing
cases and identifying recurrent categories and similarities
and differences. Pseudonyms are used to anonymise
participants.
GES awareness of the local situation, because of his ethnicity, facilitated a reflective analysis of the data, but in
addition, the other two authors (DW and JS) provided an
external perspective, facilitating a deeper understanding of
issues that might have been too familiar and taken for
granted.

Results
Interviewee’s characteristics

The 26 interviewees were aged between 27 and 51 years
old. Only three did not have children of their own at the
time of the study. With the exception of two who had
attained secondary education, all the other interviewees
reported never completing primary school. All, except
four, were not married at the time of the study, three of
those being widowed or separated from their wives and
one never married. Five of the married men had more
than one wife. Although polygamists tended to command
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some attention and admiration, being most esteemed in
male sub-cultures and social gatherings, poorer men or
men known to be infected with HIV were more likely to
be stigmatised for polygamy. They were considered to
be unrealistic and taking on additional provider responsibilities which were beyond them. Ten of the men
interviewed reported being actively involved in artisanal
gold mining at the time of the interview but all the
others had mined at some stage in their life. Most had
multiple sources of livelihood but generally earned
small incomes.
Discourses about HIV testing: with whom do men discuss
HIV testing?

Men evaluated their risk of HIV infection and talked
about testing with various categories of people, including
spouses, parents and friends, in different contexts. However, it was mostly outside the domestic sphere and with
peers that men reviewed their sexual histories and jointly
discussed their risk of HIV infection. Emmanuel (age 42,
living with HIV) described why, before he sought a test,
he first chose to talk about HIV risk with a friend:
[…] because he used to go there [for HIV treatment]
and I said maybe I have the same problem like him.
Also when you have a problem like this one, you tell a
fellow man first because you know he can understand
how it came about. You can talk about it with a friend
and also talk about your movements [sexual contacts].
The expression of similar beliefs was observed at
other times. In a conversation between two men (aged
between 20 and 25) who were discussing whether to test
during an HIV testing outreach event that was being
conducted in their village in December 2009, one of
them said to his friend: “Man, I really urge you; do not
miss this chance as you know what [sexual contacts] we
have had.”
In contrast, discussing sexual risk and HIV with a
spouse or other family members was believed to be inappropriate and threatening to one’s masculine authority. While some men acknowledged that their wives
were also inclined to extramarital relationships, it was
generally believed that men were more promiscuous and
therefore they tended to avoid discussing their sexuality
with their wives, for fear of being blamed for bringing
sickness. Compared to wives and other family members,
friends frankly assessed and discussed their risk of being
infected, since they were often privy to information
about each other’s sexual relations. Sata (age 36, not
tested but suspected HIV infection) narrated that whenever he shared his concerns about his health with
friends, those friends usually pointed explicitly to his
past risky sexual contacts:
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Whenever I tell a friend that I am feeling pain all over
the body, that friend just responds by saying, ‘why
don’t you go for an HIV test?’ They [friends] can say
‘you have had many women and now you are
pretending that you don’t know what is paining you!’
So it might be true [that I am infected] because when
I look back, as a man… and yet friends are also saying
that you used to bring women… and you never know
you could get any disease!
Many of the accounts suggested that men tended to resent their wives and were quick to silence them if they
attempted to discuss, or believed that their husbands
might be at risk of HIV. This underscored the unequal
power relations between partners as Solomon’s (age 42
years) story shows. When his wife suggested that he should
go for an HIV test following a persistent cough, Solomon’s
response was: “‘who told you that my sickness is AIDS?’
[…] and she just kept quiet”. In contrast men’s reactions to
their friends’ assessment of their HIV risk was generally
positive, with minimal resentment, as the following remark
by JB (age 37, not tested, suspects infection) highlights:
When it comes to those things (sexual affairs and risk),
friends cannot be said to be accusing; they see everything
but for a wife, she just guesses, so you can deny and ask
her ‘have you seen me [with another woman]?’
Women’s accounts also confirmed that there were far
fewer discussions about HIV risk and testing between
them and their husbands. Discussions, more accurately
quarrels, only increased if there were obvious symptoms
or events which pointed to the possibility that both/one
of them may be infected. The wife of Abraham (age 50,
receiving treatment) responded as follows when we
asked whether anybody in the family had talked to her
husband about HIV testing before he undertook it: “Nobody, I think he himself [made the decision]; it must be
from talking with his friends.” Like several others in the
village, Abraham’s wife explained further that she did
not suggest that her husband went for HIV testing because it was not their norm to discuss HIV as a couple.
Negative perceptions of different testing options

HIV testing in Mam-Kiror was accessed through various
options, including individual voluntary counselling and
testing, couple testing, homes based HIV testing and community centre outreach testing. Each of these options was
valued differently by men for various reasons. However,
there was strong criticism of couple testing and community centre outreach testing. Men considered couple testing an unrealistic strategy that did not consider the
common pattern of marital relationships and sexual lifestyles in the village. It was perceived as threatening to
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male authority and relations with their wives in three main
ways. First, couple testing requires that both a man and a
woman go together to a health provider for counselling
and testing so that they know their HIV status together.
However, many interviewees argued that with a tendency
for men to pursue secret extramarital relationships, the requirement that testing is done as a couple would potentially lead to disclosure of those extramarital affairs. This
risked severing relations with their partners or wives and
undermining the masculine status associated with marriage. The anxiety about the potentially disempowering
element of couple testing was also strongly expressed by
other men in the village during casual conversations:
That [couple testing] is the most difficult thing. I keep
hearing it over the radio that people to test with your
friends [partners] but this is not easy. Many men are
just cheating with other people’s wives so where will
they test from. They do not want to be seen together,
only meet at night (Man, age 20, February 2010).
Second, men were bothered about the necessity and
practicalities of couple testing in steady marriages or in
polygamous unions. As we saw, Solomon blatantly refused his wife’s suggestion that they go to test as a
couple. Couple testing in polygamous marriages was believed to be unfeasible and needlessly demanding to the
man, as one participant argued:
If you cannot test alone, can you now carry your wife
to go and test? How many times will I go for testing if
one has two or three women and then also others
who are not his? Don’t you see that it will be difficult?
(Man, aged 35, June 2010)
Also, as we report elsewhere [21] men argued that there
was a tendency for some wives, who felt protected by the
health worker during the counselling process, to show
their power over their husbands, by questioning their misdeeds and blaming them for risking their lives with HIV.
These men’s views about the challenges of couple testing
did not appear to differ by age, with both older and younger men expressing similar worries about the possibility of
a man being humiliated during couple testing.
Third, for other men the fear of undermining opportunities for sex was an important barrier to early testing with
a non-marital partner. Several men, especially younger
ones, said that in the context of widespread competition
for sexual partners, insisting on a test together with a potential sexual partner meant that one lost the opportunity
for sex, since other men did not demand a test.
Men were also very anxious about community centre
outreach testing. While this option eliminated the barrier of distance and lack of knowledge of where to find
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testing services, the men we spoke to argued that community centre outreach testing was potentially problematic to
their social relations, hence making men reluctant to test.
This approach introduced a distinctively undesirable obstacle, the public monitoring of testing in the village. Some
villagers watched to see who tested and who did not and
why. In some of their accounts, men said that both deciding and declining to get tested prompted speculation
among fellow villagers, who evaluated those individuals’
sexual contacts, sometimes making damaging allegations
about them. In many ways this informal monitoring of testers and non-testers was stigmatising and men were often
the prime targets of this scrutiny because, generally, they
were more likely to have had extramarital relationships
and were, therefore, believed to need testing, as illustrated
by the following extract from a conversation:
There are some people in the village who I know are
sick but have never tested, so the other time when the
testing service was brought to the Centre, I went
there to see if they would come for testing but I did
not see them. Many of them fear and these are mostly
men, they fear a lot because they know their
behaviour (Man, age 50, March 2010).
While a few men said that they would not mind the
public learning that they undertook testing during a
community testing event, they appeared to assess their
own risk of infection as low. A 25 year old man who
gave the impression that his sexual behaviour had not
put him at risk discussed this as follows:
Now what will I fear? I cannot fear anything [regarding
HIV testing in public]. Those who fear, know that their
movement [sexual network] is bad. You see there are
some men who you can just know that they have a
problem (Man, age 25, December 2009).
Mismatch between scheduling of testing and
work schedules

The organisation and scheduling of testing services,
particularly in the public health centres, was a major
obstacle to testing among men. In most public facilities
HIV testing and counselling has been fixed to specific
days of the week and times of the day which potential
users have to know. However, because details about
these services were not usually advertised at the community level, some men reported being turned away
when they went on the wrong day/time, being told:
“Sorry you are late, come back tomorrow,” or “we do
not test people on this day, come back another day,”
when they visited facilities to get tested. Given that
many men were very concerned about repeatedly missing their work, this resulted in missed opportunities for
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testing as Elly (age 27), one of the men who had contemplated testing, put it: “Also work, I don’t have time;
I have to look for what to feed the family with.” When
observing testing in a public facility, we witnessed two
men (approximately in their 20’s) who arrived late (in
the afternoon) for testing being turned away by a
counsellor who explained that the lab and counselling
services were already closed. She advised them to come
back early the same day of the next week.
Men also decried the absence of safe parking lots for
their bicycles or motorcycles in many of the health facilities; describing these facilities as “inhospitable” or
“unwelcoming” and citing it as a hindrance to making
facility visits. Many said that they were expected to
park their bicycles under an unguarded tree within or
outside the facility, risking theft. This was the unfortunate experience of David (not interviewed), who borrowed a bicycle to pick up his HIV medicines but the
bicycle got stolen at one of the public health facilities
in the nearest town. Despite his explanations and plea
for forgiveness, he was made to pay the owner for the
bicycle.
The tendency to associate HIV symptoms with the impact
of work

Men tended to associate early symptoms of HIV, especially prolonged cough and body aches, with the heavy
work they did and therefore saw no need to immediately
seek a test. Solomon narrated that he had put off seeking
a test, despite acknowledging that his sexual behaviour
could have exposed him to the risk of HIV, suffering
with a chronic cough and being advised by friends to
seek an HIV test:
It [chest and cough] just started to pain […] I think it
may be the heavy work which I did while still
physically strong. […] you could go to dig deep
underground to mine gold and then also the smoke
from the kerosene candles used inside there [tunnels],
I think it is what brought this pain in the chest.
The men not only associated their symptoms with
their hazardous work, but also easily explained them
away, especially the persistent coughs, as “everybody’s illness”, since it was rampant among miners. Mike (age 31,
receiving HIV treatment) was an interesting example.
He described his experience with symptoms as follows:
I didn’t know which type of disease I was suffering
from! For me I thought maybe it’s because of the
heavy work I was doing, of crushing stones [gold ore]
or that it is the dust which has affected me, so I did
not do much [to check] because I was seeing it as a
common problem here.
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Resilience and unwillingness to admit to problems

Men were reluctant to acknowledge symptoms and consider them serious enough to warrant seeking prompt
care. This attitude was attributed to the social construction of a man as independent and resilient. Most narratives from both the general public and the men
interviewed suggested that men generally take longer
than women to admit failure to resolve a health problem, even when it is obviously overwhelming them, because socially it is important for a man to be self-reliant.
Men’s reluctance to admit problems was explained by
the desire to show that they are in control of the situation. Those who believed that they still looked physically strong and had not been incapacitated saw no need
to immediately seek testing. This perception is illustrated in Solomon’s evaluation of his health and decision to delay help seeking: “[…] the energy is there
except the pains I am experiencing; but [for] AIDS, I
hear it completely weakens one.”
It was widely asserted that not testing was an intrinsic expression of masculine courage and self-control
amidst a crisis. Due to this attitude, some men considered their delay to start HIV treatment as an achievement that attested to their enduring physical strength
and courage despite the symptoms. However, this sense
of achievement and esteem resulting from delayed testing varied by occupation and by age. For example, the
stories of Juma and Emma (age 42) suggest that men
whose current employment was artisanal gold mining
were more anxious about the low esteem resulting
from failure to demonstrate resilience and the courage
of a man against testing and admitting to being ill, than
men from other local occupations. This was perhaps
because their occupation relied heavily on collaborative work where physical strength and a hard work
ethic were encouraged and highly valued. For instance,
both Solomon and Juma delayed testing because they
still had bodily strength and both also repeatedly discussed how they were known to be very strong men at
work. Overall, however, the younger men were more
anxious about failure to demonstrate independence
through strength than the older men. As they grew
older, men tended to have a more flexible and resigned
attitude towards strength/resilience as a means to express themselves, arguing that they were judged by
other parameters such as an ability to support their
family and their previous achievements. Some older
men felt more assured about coping with HIV diagnosis because of the resources they had. Solomon’s story
highlights this. He attempted to disassociate himself
from the need to demonstrate his masculine resistance
to testing by arguing that if he tested and people
attempted to discriminate against him, he would not
be bothered by it because:
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I have had most things on this earth whether it is
money […], whether it is land, […] there is some
money I have saved in the form of a plot (of land)
which I had bought for children. So I can decide to
sell part of it, if things are bad.
How do notions of masculinity prompt testing
among men?

While many factors delayed or prevented men from testing all together, there were other factors and circumstances linked to their masculinity that created an urgent
need for men to test.
The need to access HIV treatment

Many men perceived the main purpose of testing as a way
to access treatment. In many of the informal conversations, most people believed that HIV prevalence was very
high in their village, especially among men. Men often
stated: “We are all sick here; you think people here are
healthy! There are just few people who are okay.” They argued that men in this area had a high risk of being infected since they tended to have many extramarital
relationships. In part this belief that many of them were
already infected contributed to a reluctance to test. One
man (aged 36) described thus: “If the thing [HIV] is
already there [in the body] it will just come out by itself
[so there’s no need to test].” However, several interviewees,
as well as men from the general population, repeatedly
stated that they would consider testing only if they have
come to the final conclusion that they had HIV and had
reached the stage of needing treatment:
For me I think I can only test after I have fallen sick a
number of times and I know that I am now infected
with slim, so that I can start taking the medicine
(Man, age 32, December 2009).
Family responsibilities

Men’s accounts about the need for testing were linked
to the need to secure their masculinity as family carers.
Men understood that HIV treatment extended life,
thereby enabling them to continue fulfilling their masculine roles, although some did not refer explicitly to
fatherhood obligations as the major factor motivating
them to test. While some men who assumed they were
already infected saw no immediate need for an HIV
test, many did not wait until symptoms were obvious
and the illness was serious, indicating the need to test
in order to access treatment. Responsibilities and obligations for children were the main reasons for wanting
to “test and live a few more years” as Tony (age 39,
who had not tested but suspects HIV infection) described. He argued that he has to get organised and
start treatment to give him some additional years to
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raise his children. Furthermore, his strong sense of obligations to other kin or people who had helped in the
course of the illness provided the motivation to agree
to an HIV testing. Jeremiah’s (age 40, receiving treatment) experience was another striking example of this.
Prior to him getting tested, his brothers offered different kinds of material and medical help: purchasing
medicines for treatment of symptoms, a trip to the city
for better care at a brother’s home, another brother accompanying him to hospital to test/initiate HIV treatment and another lending his motorcycle for the
transportation. Jeremiah and other men like him, felt
that a demonstration of a sense of responsibility towards their supportive relatives had to be shown by
agreeing to get tested.
Debilitating illness

In recounting their experiences, many of those who
tested or contemplated testing, described illnesses that
significantly impaired their ability to work and/or to socialise with others in the public arenas, which created an
urgent need to test. Among the many interesting examples was the account of one man (in his 30’s) during a
conversation about this topic in December 2009: “For
me I think I can test after I have fallen sick and I know
that I am now infected with slim [AIDS], so that I can
start taking the medicine.”
In Solomon’s story, we saw that he was not ready to
test because he still had energy, in spite of the cough
persisting, suggesting that having less debilitating illness
delays readiness to test. However, in a subsequent conversation his narrative appeared to confirm the role of
an illness in influencing his desire to test saying:
The illness has kept me coiled-up in bed and at home
for weeks; I cannot work and [cannot] even go out to
the centre to be with others. So I think where it has
reached, I need to check.
Death of spouse or rival sexual partner

Many accounts revealed that the death of spouse or of a
rival sexual partner increased the likelihood that a man
might have contracted HIV and therefore needed to
check. Ben was a good example of those testing following the death of a spouse. His own symptoms did not
prompt testing but the death of his wife did:
It was in 2008 when I lost her [wife]. She was very
sick, only for one month and unfortunately passed
away. After burying her, I got concerned about my
health because before that I was not feeling well. I
was feeling a lot of unexplained pain all over the
body even before she died and so I decided to go
for testing.
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For men such as Tony (age 39) and JB (age 37) (both
contemplating testing) and Mike (already tested), the
death from AIDS or serious sickness of men who had had
a sexual relationship with the same woman as them was
the reason for their determination to get tested immediately. JB explained:
Although I have been feeling sickly and a bit
concerned that I might have a problem, the death of
Mr Micah last week due to this disease [AIDS] has
made me more worried because some time back, he
also used to go to the same woman I used to go to.
So, I also now want to go and check this body.
Pressure from male friends

Many of the stories we heard about men’s experiences of,
or intentions about, HIV testing underlined the role of
friends/workmates, although there were some counterexamples such as Abraham (age 50) who got tested
through personal determination rather than involvement
of other parties. As illustrated in many individual and
group accounts in our data, peers with whom one worked
or interacted regularly easily recognised symptoms and
recommended testing and sometimes offered to “escort”
them to test. Tony described coming under pressure from
work friends: “[…] they [friends] are always telling me to
first test, because they see that I have no energy, I no longer go to dig with them as a group etc.” Paul, another man
who had not yet tested, also provided an insightful comment that distinctively illustrates the strong beliefs and respect some men have of their peers, saying; “I would have
gone if a friend took me.” In other accounts, it was evident
that there were men who believed that knowing friends/
colleagues who had tested or wished to test would motivate them to get tested too. They argued that it is less stigmatising to test together, “especially if you are good
friends, with a similar sexual history”. For example, during
a conversation between three men who were discussing
the impact of knowing that a friend had tested, one of
them said:
“You know for us men, you first want to hear that your
friend also went [for HIV testing] or has started [taking
ART] medicine then you can say, aaah, let me also go.”
Men who had publicly disclosed and were receiving
treatment were especially instrumental in encouraging
others to get tested. For example, Noah, Abraham and
Isaac said that they not only had encouraged men to test
but frequently received requests from friends for advice.
Isaac (age 37) narrated:
There are men who come to me asking me ‘man,
which hospital did you go to?’ For example someone
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may be having boils etc., they fear to discuss with
their wives, so they come to a friend like me. So I can
maybe tell them that today is not a day for testing but
you get ready I will take you there.
Nonetheless, in all these discourses about the role of
friends, trust was important because men were concerned
about disclosure. The participants who had greater trust
in their colleagues and were not worried about being discriminated against by them, were less reluctant to test and
disclose. These were often the older men, such as Noah,
age 50, Silver, age 50, Salim, age 45 and Emma age 42.

Discussion
This paper discusses the factors that influence men’s HIV
testing in a rural area and how they are intertwined with
themes of masculinity. Our previous analysis of masculinity suggested two main categories of masculinity in MamKiror village, one based on reputation and the other on respectability, although each had various ideals that overlapped [25]. The ideals of masculinity linked to reputation
included sexual achievement and fathering many children,
physical strength and resilience, a work ethic, independence and power, socialising with others and a requirement
to spend on leisure. Respectable masculinity was comprised of ideals such as marriage, fathering children and
providing for them, sexual fidelity, demonstration of wisdom and respect of self and others. We argue here that
the different forms of masculine esteem lead to different
motivations towards HIV testing.
Our findings suggest that the current norms, practices
and contexts for testing, particularly couple testing and
community outreach testing, largely tend to challenge and
undermine the prevailing values of masculinity in the
study setting, undermining men’s readiness to seek HIV
testing. For instance, besides being perceived as needlessly
demanding and impractical, especially in polygamous marriages, couple testing was threatening to men’s masculinity
because it meant disclosing their extramarital relationships. Due to the fears around upsetting stable marital and
family relations, men were especially unwilling to discuss
HIV with their wives. Several studies in SSA have described men’s tendency to avoid HIV services for fear of
their wives’ negative reactions if they were found to have
had extra-marital relationships and risked bringing HIV
to the family [17,32,33]. As Skovdal et al. [33] argue,
such fear leads men to deny their risky sexual behaviour
and refute the presence of HIV, undermining their uptake
of HIV testing. Men tend especially to dislike couple testing if their wives mistrust them since it has the potential
to further destabilise marriages, as found in a study on
couple testing in antenatal care in east central Uganda
[34]. Given that marriage was an important masculine
ideal shared by both men amongst themselves and the
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wider society in the study setting, divorce or separation
from one’s wife greatly undermined a man’s public and domestic masculinity. The overwhelming concern about the
disempowering nature of couple testing and the negative
impacts of a positive test on their relations with wives did
not seem to differ by age: both younger and older men in
the study area expressed this fear. We also found that
men, especially older ones (aged about 40+), feared that if
they tested HIV positive, their relatives, particularly their
wife’s relatives, would question their morals, undermining
their respectability.
An unexpected finding in this study was the view by
some men that couple testing undermined their opportunities for sex, hindering testing with a non-marital
partner before sex. Subscribing to the masculinity of sexual achievement meant that men in this area competed
intensely for and frequently shared, sexual partners. It
was especially important for one’s masculinity to be the
first to have a sexual relationship with a new woman in
the village because this often implied superior seduction
skills and/or use of money. Thus, several men argued
that insisting on an HIV test with a partner in the context of widespread competition for sexual partners not
only affected one’s chances of having sex since other
men did not demand it, but also greatly undermined the
reputation attained from others as a powerful rival sexual partner. In addition, the sense of superiority achieved
from a successful predatory sexual relationship with another man’s partner also complicated the requirement
for early testing among men.
Men’s anxiety regarding participating in the community centre outreach testing was also articulated in relation to their sexuality and risk of being negatively
labelled by the community, which damaged their social
relations and established position in the society. Organisational and infrastructure arrangements that do not
ensure privacy during HIV testing have been criticised
in many settings, including Uganda, for discouraging potential testers. A common concern is that visitors to anywhere identified as a testing facility are thought to be
worried about HIV, leading to rumours and stigmatisation [35,36]. While the fears about public monitoring of
testers and non-testers and inadvertent disclosure during
a community HIV testing event may not be unique to
men, in a setting such as Mam-Kiror where many people
know each other and men are believed to be likely to
have more sexual partners than women, their decision
whether or not to test may attract greater public interest.
Although some men in our study argued that they would
not mind the public learning that they undertook testing
during a community testing event, these particular men
assessed their own risk of infection as low. This suggests
that some men may have confidence to test publicly to
prove their sero-negativity but might want to avoid
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testing in the presence of others if they expect a positive
HIV test result. However, in some cases, what might distinguish such people is usually their decision to ignore
what others think [36].
We found that not admitting to problems or postponing
them until one was severely affected was an important
measure of one’s resilience and masculine strength. This
supports the argument that the health related decisions of
men (and women) is a means of constructing their gender
identities as frequently discussed in various literature
[22,37,38]. However, for men, many of the stages involved
in seeking professional health care, such as admitting the
need for help and recognising a problem, tend to conflict
with the messages that they receive about the importance
of self-reliance, emotional control and physical toughness
[39]. Therefore, HIV test seeking behaviour may also be
understood as an expression of weakness where male
strength is expected [40]. This might also illuminate men’s
tendency to explain away symptoms as common hazards
of their work, despite some suspecting it was HIV. The inflexible testing schedules which threatened men’s work,
not only affected earnings but also undermined one’s
reputation as a hard worker, leading some men to fail to
honour their appointments.
There were factors that interacted with respectable masculinity and to some extent reputational masculinity to encourage testing either directly or indirectly. Symptoms
that threatened work, the death of, or serious illness of, a
rival sexual partner or spouse and pressure from peers
who observed symptoms, were important. Although seeking a test for these reasons might be of little value for prevention of infection by the man, since infection might
have already occurred by then, such testing is useful for
treatment initiation. Some men therefore saw no point in
testing unless one was intending to get treatment. Men
understood that treatment extended life and so it offered a
second chance for one to continue performing his masculine roles. The respectable masculine ideal to fulfil responsibilities and obligations to family was a strong motivator
to seeking an HIV test by men.
We found that the influence of peers in getting tested
was important to men. Collegial discussion of the risk of
HIV infection and the need for medical treatment were
common and appeared to be highly valued as those people
often knew one’s sexual networks. It was less stigmatising
and encouraging to test together with a good friend with a
similar sexual history, although they were concerned
about disclosure.
Overall, men’s narratives positioned HIV testing as a social process understood within the social context and relationships men engaged in, rather than an entirely selfdetermined enterprise. Their decision as to whether to test
for HIV was influenced and negotiated in complex ways
with many stake holders. These findings suggest that there
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is need for HIV policy makers and support agencies to review how various testing options might marginalise men
from seeking testing services and address the barriers that
hinder access.
We recognise that generalizability is limited by the
small sample size and highly contextual nature of the
participants’ accounts and setting. Our line of interview
and interaction with the men could have also created an
improved sense of the importance of health and may
have led some men to portray themselves differently, in
order to construct what they perceived would be a more
socially desirable image. However, participant observation data were collected to triangulate with the data
from the interviews. The strength of our study is that
the ethnographic focus on men privileges their often nuanced and muted voices with regard to HIV testing and
it raises important questions that may be asked in many
other settings.

Conclusion
In the rural setting where this study was conducted, characterised by collective life styles, social ties and decision
making, men’s decisions to test for HIV should be understood as a social process influenced by different masculine
ideals. We found that the two main forms of masculine
ideals prevailing in Mam-Kiror in Busia led men to have
different motivations towards HIV testing. Reputational
masculinity was largely inconsistent with the requirements
of couple testing, community outreach testing and the organisation of testing services, discouraging men’s testing.
Conversely, concern to perform one’s family roles as a respectable man meant accessing treatment to extend one’s
life, which encouraged men to test. HIV policy makers
and support agencies should reflect on how various testing
options might marginalise men from seeking testing services and address the barriers that hinder access.
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